INTRODUCTION
Modern electric power systems are large-scale systems with a complex structure comprised of interconnected networks. The European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity (ENTSO-E) coordinates the operation and development of the electricity transmission grid in 34 countries, including Czech Republic as depicted in Fig. 1 . Since 2009, the ENTSO-E is a successor of the Union for the Coordination of Transmission of Electricity (UCTE). ENTSO-E transmission system is divided into control areas -typically by countries, although some subsystems are joined together to create utilities that are able to operate independently in case of emergency. Transmission System Operator (TSO) manages the operation of the power system within the control area and coordinates its activities with neighbouring utilities. The TSO is responsible for taking care of the safe transmission of electricity, the reliability and stability of the system and balancing supply and demand at any time. Since the TSO does not own any generation, it must ensure that there is sufficient unloaded capacity among on-line generators for maintaining the reliability of the system. To reduce the risk, some ancillary services are obtained through long term contract and some are bought through spot market.
The provision of ancillary services is an economic and technical issue that must be addressed in all deregulated power market structures. Since TSO works on behalf the users of the system it has to decide how much ancillary services should be bought. If there are not enough services then TSO cannot ensure the security of the system. However, the costs for the AS are passed to system user. The interdependence between the security margin, the energy schedules and the ancillary services makes the problem of choosing the optimal energy and ancillary service (AS) configuration difficult. The problem is formulated as a mixed integer, nonlinear optimization problem taking into account both continuous and discrete control variables. The objective of the reserve dispatch in a multiarea electricity market is to minimize the expenses for the reserves subject to a number of constraints.
The dispatch problem for electricity generation has been the focus of numerous studies. Arnott et al [1] reviewed frequency control practices in different countries, summarised experience gained from market changes and suggested ways in which frequency control needs further development. An adaptive scheme which uses both frequency and rate-of-change of frequency measurements to set load shedding and technique for coordination with spinning reserve is presented in [2] . Wang et al in [3] modified P-Q decoupled optimal power flow (OPF) to employ for the real-time optimal dispatch problem.
The power system operator is faced to many optimization problems in power system operation. Many classical optimization techniques have been applied to these problems, such as linear or quadratic programming [4] . These classical techniques use approximations and linearization procedures in order to limit complexity of the optimization problem. In [5] a heuristic based technique called horizon scan is used to find optimal solution for the problem of economic dispatch with linear and nonlinear constraints given by the dynamics of power systems. Pareto-based evolution strategy was applied in [6] to minimize the costs for providing reserve aid for covering transmission losses. In [7] the optimal preventive control actions are obtained via multi-objective fuzzy linear programming (MFLP) technique. Other optimization techniques such as particle swarm optimization [8] or genetic algorithms [9] have been also applied for dispatch optimization. 
ANCILLARY SERVICES
Power systems are subjected to sudden and unpredictable changes due to changes of generation and fluctuations of loads. Therefore continuous regulation is essential in maintaining system frequency. If generation exceeds load then frequency rises. If load exceeds generation frequency falls. Continuous regulation is also important in controlling inter-area power flows. If generation exceeds load within one balancing area, then power will flow over the transmission line ties to adjacent areas. To be able to respond to contingencies without affecting overall reliability system operators have a coordinated set of operating reserves. If there is a generator outage the frequency has to return to its preset value of 50 Hz within 15 minutes. The Czech TSO operatorČEPS defined following ancillary services to balance contingencies.
The transmission system operator (TSO) uses different ancillary services to maintain stability and reliability of the power grid. The types of ancillary services are defined in the Grid code [10] issued by TSO. Main types of ancillary services are describes further in this chapter.
Unit primary f control (PR)
Unit primary frequency control is a local automatic function ensured by the primary regulation circuits. It is based on a precisely defined change in a generating unit's output dependent on the frequency deviation from its predefined value.
The primary control is activated automatically by each block that provides PR. Thus PR cannot be directly used by TSO.
Unit secondary P control (SR)
Unit secondary P control (SR) is a process involving a regulated generating unit output value change as required by the secondary frequency regulator and the transferred power balance. The utilization of a regulation reserve of SR (hereinafter RZSR) is dependent upon the TSO dispatch centre secondary regulator algorithm.
The requests of SR change are sent from the TSO dispatch centre automatically according to current situation in the transmission system. Thus, course of the SR is considered as known but un uninfluenceable from the point of view of the optimization problem this paper is coping with.
Unit tertiary spinning P control (TR)
Unit tertiary spinning P control consists of a change in unit output based on a request sent to the power plant by theČEPS dispatch centre. The reserve marked RZTRis used for power decrease and that marked RZTR+ for power increase. The activation of tertiary spinning reserve is done strictly in rising-price manner. The positive tertiary spinning reserve is controlled by the Positive Critical Price Coefficient (CPC+) and similarly the negative tertiary spinning reserve is controlled by Negative Critical Price Coefficient (CPC-). The dispatch centre sends the value of CPC+ to the terminals of all generating blocks that provide TR.
Quick-start 10 minute reserve (QS)
The quick start 10 minute reserve concerns units capable of offering the agreed reserve, the discontinuation of pumping (in the case of pumped storage hydro plant) or the discontinuation of pre-planned pumping within 10 minutes of a command from the TSO dispatch centre.
Stand-by reserve (DZ)
The stand-by reserve accessible within t-minutes concerns shut down, reserve-state generating units which, at the request of the TSO, are capable of guaranteeing synchronization and able to reach nominal or previously agreed power no later than within the agreed time. The stand-by reserve accessible within t-minutes is the terminal output of the relevant unit less self-consumption.
Other ancillary services
In addition to the previously mentioned ancillary services, there are other ancillary services, which are less important for the solved optimization problem. These services include:
• Load change -load decrease or increase by a predefined and guaranteed value of regulation reserve according to the request from the TSO.
• Generation shedding -units capable of decreasing power output by a reserve value agreed in advance, • Cross-border provision of non-guaranteed regulation energy.
The key point is to optimally select the appropriate AS set at lowest costs for AS reservation. Currently, an expert system, developed in Havel et al [11, 12] , helps the Czech TSO to better understand the transmission system and recommends the optimal set of AS to be purchased to meet the required reliability indices. The expert system uses Monte-Carlo simulations for analysis of the behaviour of the grid under the different distribution of AS. The model also includes a model of a human operator at the dispatch centre who activates the AS.
REAL TIME FREQUENCY CONTROL
Frequency control is the real-time control of all generation and transmission resources that are currently online and available to meet load and to maintain reliability within the control area. Frequency will deviate from the nominal setting whenever there is any imbalance between generation and load as the imbalance will be drawn from the kinetic energy stored in the rotating masses of the generators. ACE is a difference between the scheduled and actual foreign power exchange corrected with the effect of the primary control, which acts independently of the central controller, to avoid counter-regulation. The ACE should be kept at the zero level since negative ACE represents unscheduled export and positive ACE represents unscheduled import.
The Area Control Error (ACE) is defined in ENTSO-E Operational Handbook [13] as
where ∆P (MW) is a power control error (measured difference between scheduled and actual interchange with neighbouring areas), ∆f (Hz) is a frequency error (deviation of the measured frequency f m from the frequency set-point
and K (MW/Hz) is used to link frequency and power deviations and it is called K-factor in the Operational Handbook terminology. The term compensates for the action of the distributed primary control within the area in order to avoid counter-regulation from the central PI controller at the TSO's dispatch centre. This ensures that the secondary control will only be called up in the control area which is the source of the disturbance. During real time, the TSO shall dispatch generating units, loads and system resources to procure imbalance energy as depicted in Fig. 2 .
In addition, the TSO may also need to purchase additional AS if the services arranged in advance are used to provide imbalance energy, and such depletion needs to be recovered to meet reliability contingency requirements. TSO chooses the generating units, loads and system resources only based on price, and the effectiveness (location and ramp rate) of the resource concerned to respond to the fluctuation in generation or demand.
Dispatch centre uses a database for dispatch of ancillary services that includes:
• generating unit name, • type of ancillary service provided. The primary control loop is the first to react for imbalances. In order to maintain system frequency at the nominal value and schedules between control areas, a secondary frequency control loop or Automatic Generation Control (AGC) coordinates the individual raise and lower signals to the generators. The control centre gathers the relevant frequency and power flow information and sends the appropriate set point adjustments for units that can provide ancillary services. The first step of the dispatch optimization process is forecasting the ACE for the prediction horizon of 6 hours. Using the statistical data from past years, actual and past ACE, daily diagrams and exponential forgetting, a vector that contains 5-minutes prediction of ACE is constructed.
The scheduled unit activation that would provide the power balance control with minimal costs is computed using optimality criterion (4) and J control is control performance penalization. The energy costs for stand-by reserve are given as
where N DZ is the number of units providing stand-by reserve, C DZ i is the price of the unit, P DZ i is the output of the unit i at the sample point k , T (k) is the sampling interval and equals to 1 minute and C SU i are the startup cost of unit i at time k . The energy costs for other ancillary services are computed in the same fashion. The control performance part J control of the criterion (3) ensures the minimization of ACE as it penalizes every MWh of uncompensated closed-loop ACE
where the term inside absolute value is the closed-loop ACE at sample time k , ACE 0 denotes the open-loop ACE predictions and C ACE is the penalization price of uncompensated ACE. The output of all units P at each sample time is defined as sum of outputs of all units
The optimization task is to find the minimum of the overall costs with respect to constraints. The main constraints for the optimized parameter arise from the amount of ancillary services that have been purchased in a day-ahead market or through bilateral contract. The amount of energy that can be purchased from abroad is limited by the free capacity on profiles between the national power grids. Other constraints for parameters that describe the course of AS on the future horizon are time delays, rates of growth, maximal and minimal amount of activations of each AS. E.g. Stand by reserve which can be activated only at its nominal value has time delay of 90 minutes. It reaches the nominal value in 15 minutes and must be activated for minimal time of 2 hours. The activation of the block that provides Stand-by reserve with the nominal value of 70 MW for 3 hours at the current time instant t would result in the power output as depicted in Fig. 3 . 
OPTIMIZATION TOOL
Self-Organizing Migration Algorithm [14] is modelled on the social behaviour of co-operating individuals and has been proven that the algorithm has the ability to converge towards the global optimum. Each individual represents a single solution to a problem. These individuals are mutually influenced during the search process, which leads to forming/cancelling groups of individuals. Such groups organize themselves the movement of individuals, therefore the adjective self-organizing. The main benefit of this algorithm is its ability to process diverse data types of parameters like integers, real or discrete values. After the initialization where managing and finishing parameters are defined, the population of individuals is created. Each individual is evaluated by a fitness function and given the value of this function. The individual with the minimal costs is chosen as a leader in next migration cycle. Then all individuals start to move to the leader in steps. After each steps the individuals are again evaluated by the cost function. If the value of evaluation is lower than the previous one it is remembered. After each individual reaches the last step it returns to a new position on his migration trajectory where the best fitness was found, i.e. beside the leader all the individuals will be moved to a new location. In other words they did searching in the state space and migrated. Thus a single cycle has been finished and new one will immediately start after a new leader (the best individual) is determined.
The movement of an individual can be described by Equation (8) .
is value of i -individual of j -parameter in step t in actual migration step M K , x MK L,j is value of Leaders j -parameter in step t in actual migration step M K .
Parameter t takes values from 0 to 1 by a defined step. SOMA uses a parameter called PRT to achieve perturbation. This parameter has the same effect for SOMA as mutation has for genetic algorithms. It is defined in the range [0,1] and is used to create a perturbation vector (PRTVector). If an element of the perturbation vector is set to zero, then the individual is not allowed to change its position in the corresponding dimension. The movement of the individuals is shown in Fig. 4 . The size of population remains the same, even the individuals are the same. The acquired knowledge remains in each individual and we can observe certain learning process during migration cycles. The only kind of selection can be observed in choosing the leader, which depends on the quality of an individual. For optimization of ancillary services dispatch a single individual represents a single solution of the dispatch problem ie time series of activated AS.
SHORT TERM PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To test the optimization properties of the SOMA algorithm the proposed algorithm was applied to 2 case studies. At each sampling interval, the TSO control centre had the following information • Prediction of ACE for the next 6 hours.
• Prices and sizes of blocks that can provide ancillary services for the next 6 hours. The database of ancillary services that can be used for dispatch was described in Section 2. If two generating units provide the same ancillary service and have the same price they are replaced by a dummy source with size given by the sum of capacities of both sources to reduce the number of parameters.
The following parameter values to guide its search: population size of 100 and 100 migrations. The optimization time depends not on the number of parameters but on the computation time of the cost function. Depending on the step of the SOMA algorithm 100-500 computations of the cost function are needed for each generation.
At each sampling point the SOMA optimization algorithm is used to find the cost-optimal solution of the problem defined by cost function (4). This solution is given in terms of a time series of activated AS for next 6 hours.
The optimized schedule with all the ancillary services is shown in Fig. 5 . The open-loop ACE prediction (green line) is compensated using Quick-start reserve, Tertiary reserve and Secondary reserve. The closed-loop ACE is reduced to zero or close to zero. As in the predictive control strategy only the set-point changes to generating blocks that refers to the current sampling point are applied. The computation time for a single optimization is 15 seconds on Intel Pentium 3.0 GHz, 4 GB RAM. The penalization price of uncompensated ACE was set to 500 EUR/MWh. To compare the automatic controller with a human operator the historical data from the TSO were used for evaluation of the automatic controller. The number of units providing ancillary services varies from 15 to 64 depending on the day and hour. The superiority of the proposed automatic controller is shown on two short term tests. For each test a figure comparing the historical activation with the optimized schedule and a table showing the relative regulation energy utilization, costs for regulation energy and uncompensated ACE is presented. The first short term test (Fig. 6 ) presents a performance of the automatic controller during generation unit outage that last 12 hours. Units that provide tertiary spinning reserve units and with price lower than the price of Secondary control are activated. The activation is provided by manipulating the value of positive CPC+. The power imbalance is further controlled by activating the units that provide Quick start reserve with low price. The comparison shows the improved performance where the energy costs were reduced by approximately 19 % with closed-loop ACE reduced by 9 %. The automatic controller applied less Stand-by reserve and more Quick-start reserve in the simulation. The distribution of regulation energy among the regulation reserves in percents is presented in Tab. 1. The column "Other services" is for services that were not included in optimization.
The second short term test (Fig. 7 ) presents different situation with long-lasting lack of power in the system.
In the second test the energy costs were reduced by approximately 33 % with closed-loop ACE being reduced by 10 %. The simulation results are presented Tab. 2.
The automatic controller is most beneficial in terms of cost reduction in situations when secondary frequency control is insufficient to compensate the open-loop ACE alone and activation of other ancillary services is necessary as can be seen in short-term tests. The optimization over the prediction horizon also reduced the amount of counter-regulation when both positive and negative ancillary services are activated at the same time.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper proposed an approach to dispatch of ancillary services using the Self-Organizing Migration Algorithm (SOMA). The short term tests confirmed that the regulation energy cost can be reduced without compromising the control performance by application of the automatic controller that optimizes the activation of ancillary services on the 6-hour horizon. SOMA is capable of successfully finding the optimal activation schedule with minimal costs even though the optimization problem contains several local minima with continuous, discrete and binary parameters.
The results of proposed automatic controller can be compared with the activation schedule produced by human operators and the differences can be used for training of operators or as an assistance tool for power balance control. Future research will be focused on investigation of the performance of the automatic controller in long terms (eg one year).
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